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ABSTRACT 
'Ihe effect of colchicine on the mating reaction in Chlamydomonas 
inoewusii was investigated. Five mM colchicine was found to cause a 
96% inhibition of gamete fusion, without disrupting the preceding 
~ 
agglutination reaction or celr motility. Electron microscope examina-
tion of colchicine-treated game~es revealed a 98% inhibition of mating 
structure activation, suggesting that the drug had rendered the 
gametes incapable of gene!ating and/or responding to the signal for 
mating structure activation which normally accompanies s~xual 
agglutination. Light ·microscope analysis revealed that flagella of 
adhering drug-treated cells entwined loosely so that treated gametes 
were 1.mable to establish the flagella tip alignment, and contact 
between partners' anteriors which facilitates cell fusion in control 
g~tes. 'Ihe misalignment of colchicine-treated cells is thought to 
result from a drug induced disruption of the Fipping reaction. A 
model for the colchicine-labile system responsible for tipping is 
proposed, 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
1he E.XJ?erimental Organism 
Chlamydomonas moewusii is a unicellular bi-flagellated green 
alga. 1he two mating types of Chlamydomonas,designated (+) and(-). 
can be maintained separately in liquid media as motile vegetative 
cells. 1he vegetative cells reproduce asexually and have no affinity 
for each other. Upon transfer to a medium that is low in nit~ogen 
and other salts, the vegetative cells differentiate, without apparent 
morphological change, into gametes (Trainor, 1959). When(+) and(-) 
gametes are mixed, they adhere to one another via mating type specific 
flagellar surface agglutinins. 1his adhesion of gametes results in 
.agglutination of sexually activated cells into vibrating clusters • 
. Within the clusters, pairs of opposite type gametes move their 
agglutinins out to their respective flagellar tips. 1his tipping 
response brings the anterior cell surface~ into close proximity 
(Goodenough & Jurivich, 1978). The cells then fuse at the anterior, 
their flagella disadhere, and the(+) member of the pair resumes 
flagellar beating. In several hours plasmogamy ensues and a no~-motile 
zygote results (Triemer & Brown, 1975). 
1hus, sexual reproduction in Chlamydomonas involves two distinct 
processes: agglutination and pairing. 1hese have been shown to be 
genetically separate events (Forest, Goodeno.ugh & Goodenough, 1978). 
1 
2 
Agglutination, the gametic recognition stage, always preceding pairing, 
the gametic fusion stage (Weiss, Goodenough & Goodenough, 1977). 
Micro tubules 
Following the introduct~on of glutaraldehyde as an electron 
microscopy fixative the ubiquity of microtubules became apparent. In 
1963 Slautterback described their occurrence in Hydra and Ledbetter 
and Porter their distribution in plant cells. 
Since that time microtubules have been found in every eucaryote 
cell in which they were sought and our knowledge of them has increased 
exponentially. 
The Ubiquitous Microtubule 
Microtubules are intimately involved in the development and 
determination of cell shape. They function in elongation of entire 
cells and in extension of cytoplasmic projections (Tilney, 1963). 
~licrotubules run parallel to the long axis of such cellular extensions 
as the axons and dendrites of neuronal ce~ls (Wuerker & Kirkpatrick, 
1972), dendritic processes of melanophores (Schmitt & Samson, 1968), 
and the axopodia of various protoza (Tilney & Porter, 1966). The 
only known exceptions to the association of microtubules with extensive 
cell shape changes occur in systems such as the acrosomal filaments 
of enchinoderm sperm (Tinley> 1971) and microvilli of intestinal brush 
border cells (Tinley & Mo0sek~r, 1971); where the cytoplasmic proj ec-
tions lack microtubules, but rather contain bundles of parallel actin 
filaments. 
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The path of moving cytoplasmic components often parallels the 
course of cytoplasmic microtubules. Disruption of microtubules 
stops the movement of chromosomes (In6'ue & Sato, 1967), mitochondria 
(Holmes & Choppin, 1968),,liposomes, P,igment. granules (Freed & 
Lebowitz, 1970) and r.ibosomes (Rebhun, 1972), for example. · Whether 
microtubules are serving as tracts for transport or are actually 
supplyi~g motive force is as yet unclear. Centrioles and basal 
bodies are characterized by their distinctive 9.+ 0 arr~gement of 
mic:rotubules. The fibrous framework of the: .meiotic and mitotic 
spindle, too, is composed of microtubules (Fulton, 1971). 
Microtubules make up the familiar 9 + 2 arrangem~nt of cilia and 
flagella. Here the protein dynein is found between adjacent outer 
doublet fibers. Dynein, an ATPase, mediates slidi~g between adjacent 
outer doublet·fibers, and is responsible for motility (Satir, 1974). 
Closely packed longitudinally oriented microtubules are found 
in connective tissue and muscle insertions. In the extra cellular 
fibers of vertebrates, microtubules are thought to orient the myofibrils 
in developi~g skeletal.muscle (Warren, 1968). Microtubules also 
function as orienti~g agents in the formation of orth~gonal arrays of 
collagen fibers under embryonic rat epidermus (Branson, 1968), and 
in cellulose microfibrils in developi~g plan cell walls (Stein & Stein, 
1973). 
Microtubules are involved in the mobilization of material for 
secretion. Colchicine treatment blocks the release of catecholamine 
(Malawista, 1975), histamine (Poisner & Cooke., 1975)., · and insulin 
(Malaisse et al., 1g7s). 
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Many types of sensory receptors are modified .. dlia, and thus 
microtubules often appear at the sfte of sensory transduction. For 
example, when coc~roach.mechanoreceptors are disrupted with colchicine, 
action pot~ntials are no longer generated in receptor neurons (Moran 
et al., 1971). However, the mechanism by which microtubules are 
involved in sensory transcuction remains unclear. 
Studies in the area of cell surface organization have revealed 
some exciting data concerning microtubules. Yahara and Elderman (1975), 
I 
working with su.face changes of lymphocytes, have suggesteq that an 
integrated microtubula~-microfilament system of surface receptors 
mediate the responses of the cell to external ligands, including other 
cells. 
Lt has been established that transformed cells differ in 
agglutinability.1by lectins and:other multivalent ligands, as well as 
in surface receptor distribution from their normal counterparts (Puck, 
1977}.. These -changes ,can be ·induced,.by colchicine, vineblastine, or 
colceinid and suggest that micr-0tubules are involved in the expr..ession 
of surface function perhaps by maintaining o~ promoting, the ·appropriate 
distribution of membrane components (Puck, 1972}.r Mi'crocinematographic 
e·xperiments reveal that microtubules play ·a role in mechanical stabili-
zation of cell surfaces (Vasilie-v et al.;, 1970). 
The exact nature .of microtubule involvement in cell surface 
organization and the .. mechanism for, coordination of .membrane alterations 
with ni.lclea:u events is not yet s;lear. However., •this is an area of 
research rich in ,potential for enhancing our understanding of membrane 
function, and germane to ,current issues in cancer research,, :. . .. 
• f 
The above survey suggests that the variety of functipns 
associated with microtubules includes: 
1, Cell shape determination 
2. Motility 
3. Cytoplasmic transport 
4. Orientation of cellular structures. 
5. Sensory transduction 
6. Secretion 
7. Chromosome movements in cell division 
8. Cell surface organization 
5 
It would seem appropriate now to turn our attention to the structural 
characteristics of these versatile organelles in an effort to 
understand the structure which underlies the microtubule's functional 
diversity. 
Microtubule Structure 
' Microtubules observed with the electron microscope generally 
appear to be hollow tubular structures about 24 nm in diameter (Amos, 
1975). Their walls are made of discrete globular subunits arranged 
in longitudinal rows or protofilaments. 
Under conditions of negative staining incomplete microtubule 
walls appear as flat sheets of 13 protofilaments. In the assembled 
microtubule these sheets roll up to form a cylinder with the proto-
filaments oriented parallel to the long axis of the tubule forming 
its wall (Erickson, 1974). 
The globular subunits of the protofilaments are composed of a 
tubulin dimer. The constitutent molecules of the dimer are distinguished 
as alpha and beta tubulin. They are of identical molecular weight 
(approximately 54,000 daltons), but differ slightly in amino acid 
composition (Eipper, 1974). The tubulin dimer is characterized bY, a 
, ' 
\ 
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sedimentation coef:ficient of S0 20 , W- = 6S (Rryan, ,1972; Marc;um, ~ 
Borisy, 1974). 1he dimer as approximately 8 nm long. 1he substituent 
protein monomers are each~ run long, and split by a longit.udin~l 
cleft into ~wo identical lobes (Epper, 1974). In assembled micro-
tubules, they occur as a dumb-bell shaped heterodimer (Amos & Klug, 
19]4). 
Integrating information available from electron microscopy with 
that from Dptical and computer processing techniques for image 
reconstruction, the surface lattice of the prototypical mcrotubule 
can.be described: 
1he intact microtuhule consists of lJ protofilaments 5 nm 
apart, rolled up to form a cylinder. 1he 4 nm monomeric 
components of the 6S globular subwiit, alternate and project 
in and outwards along radii from the tubule axis forming a 
3 start left handed helix composed of the 4 x 5 nm unit 
cells. ('Erickson, 1974; Amos, 1975; A:mas & Klug~ 1974) 
1he angle £armed by the oblique line between suhunits.in adjacent 
protofilaments is 10°. 1hus, fo1lowing the circuit of 13 p~otofilaments 
around .the microtubule the oblique line would meet .the third monomeric 
unit .up. While a 3 start he.lix can h.e construed 'through the individu;il 
monomers the staggering of adjacent protofilaments results in an 
arrangement of alpha-beta d~mers which can be viewed as a 5 start 
right handed helix or an B star.t: le£t handed hel;i.x (Erickson., 11974). 
Owing to the staggering of di~ers., the ,lateral bonds in the tubule· 
are ·all between alpha ~d·bet.a..uni:ts (Marcum &,Borisy, I9i4; Chasey, 
1974) .. 
Under physio!Dgical conditiOJl~, microtubule.s generally dissociate 
into dim~rs~. 1his indi~a~es that the intradimer bond .is stronger 
than that between adjacent dimers. Under conditions of dissociation, 
' 
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such as vinblastine for neurotubules and sonication for flagellar 
tubules, mic:rotubules split into protofilaments. This split supports 
the suggestion ~hat the intradimer bond occurs within a protofilament 
(Warfield & Bouck, 197~; Kirschner et al, 1974). 
Much of the· information concern!~ microtubule structure comes 
from·studies of cilia ana flagella outer doublet microtubules, as 
they are more stable than cytoplasmic microtubules. However, the 
surface lattice of single cytoplasmic microtubules and neurotubules 
are reportediy 'quite similar to that of the flagellar outer doublet 
(Erickson, 1974). The outer doublet studies seem to have arrived at 
a good general model of the microtubule. 
Variability Among Microtubules 
Electron microscopic observations coupled with studies on 
differential stabilit~ among microtubules suggest that, oh some level, 
'classes of tubules do exist. In early charact~rization work, it was 
noted that ciliary and flagellar- tubules were preserved by osmium 
tetroxi~e, while cytoplasmic microtubu1es were not (Tilney & Gibbons, 
1968). 
Phil!ips (1~66) noted, in spermatids of the £1.mgus gnat Sciara, 
that axial tubules were initially itlentical in fixation character-
istics to cytoplasmic microtubules, and'over the course of spermato-
genesis, gradually acquired the fixation characteristics of'flagellar 
tubules. This finding suggests that alterations in microtubules. 
apart from assembly and disassembly, can be affected in response to 
changing cell need~. 1his observation also supports the notion that 
8 
dinfe~entLal stability i~ due t9 physical and/or chemical differences 
between m;i.c·rot;ubµ).es, ;:tnd, is not simply the result of their intra-
cellular locations. 
Behnke and:Fo~er (1968) proposed that four classes of microtubules 
exist. 'Ihes~ cla~ses ~f tµbules, based on fixation characteristics 
apd resi$tance tp anti~icrotubular ag~nts, in order of increasing 
stability; are: 
1. Cytoplas~ic m~~ro~ubules 
2. Accessory and central tubules (of the 9 + 2 complex) 
3., B tubules 
4. A tubules 
C~mparative morphology also reveals differences between microtubules. 
For example, a shared common wall appears in outer doublets (Ringo, 
1967) and centrioles (Fulton, 1971); dynein arms and spokes are seen 
attached to axonemal microtubules; filaments and arms are also 
observed on neurotubules (Daniels, 1972); intermicrotubular linkages 
are seen as in cilia and flagella (Warner & Sati~, 1973); a helical, 
'\. 
rather than a straight cylindrical formation has been found in 
developing spermatocyte microtubules (McIntosh & Porter, 1967). 
t.bst of the morphological variability observed arises from 
proteins and other materials associated with the microtubule or 
intermicrotubular linkages, rather than from gross alterations in the 
microtubule basic structure or surface lattice. Studies on the 
chemistry of microtubules indicate that the basic subunit is 
essentially the same for microtubules isolated from a variety of 
sources (Olmsted, 1976). The differences in stability between 
microtubules may arise from: 
1, subtle sulnmit modification, 
2. association of protein and other material with tubules, 
3, intermicrotubµla;r links, 
4. local cytoplasmic influences. 
Microtubule Assembly 
Microtµbules are a self-assemblying protein polymer. The most 
wid~ly aec.epted theory of tubule assetl\bly holds that microtubules 
eiis~ ip a ~tate of dyqamic eq~ilibriwn between the polymeric or 
inta~t tubule ?tate, and a dtsassembled pool of subunits (Stephens, 
1973; ijorisy et al., 1974; Inoue, 19641. Microtubule inhibitors act 
by binding to tpe tubulin subunits and shifting the equilibrium to 
9 
the, dissociated state. Low temperature and high pressure also d:riv~ .. 
the equilibrium toward depolymerization, presumably QY enhancing the 
affinity between free subunits and their bound water (MarshlaQd et al., 
1971). In contrast o2o has a stabilizing effect on microtu~ules; 
the weaker ele~trostatj.c. fields of the n2o moleculies facilitate their 
dispersal from subunits and favor polymerization (Marshland et al, 
1971). 
In an effort to characterize the overall equilibrium for micr.o-
tubule assembly, Johnson and Borisy (1975) undertook experiments to 
identify the protein species present at equilibrium. and their 
relative concentrations. Sedimentation velocity analysis 0£ the 
equilibrium mixture revealed two components: A rapidly sedimenting 
' species (>300S) corresponding to the microtubuie polymer and a slowly 
sedimenting species (6S) corresponding to the tubulin dimer. The 6S 
tubulin dimer is the structural subunit with respect to polymerization. 
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An analysis of "the relative concentrations.of poly~er and subllllit, 
as a fllllction of total, protein concentration, revealed a critica:l 
concentration (d. 2 mg/ml) b·elow which no polymerizat:Mn was observed. 
Above 'this concentration the amollllt of polymer formed was proportional 
to the total protein concentration. The transition towards polymer-
ization was abrupt (Jolinson & Borisy.,. 1~75). This process resembles 
a 'phase· transition, such as the condensation of a. ga~. It is referred 
to in the literature as condensation polymerization, a term coined by 
Oosawa and Kasai (1962) to describe actin polymerization. 
In the cdndensation reaction -the polymerizing unit S adds te>,the-
polymer, reduc1ng the concentration of Sand increasing the concentra-
tion of polymer M. The subunit concentration at equilibriwn is 
irtde~endent of polym~r concentration. 'Ibe rate at which equilibrium 
is approached is a direct function of [S] (Johnson & Borisy, 1975; 
Oosawa & Kossi ,· 1962). 
k 
M +·s .,t, 2 
n k , 
- l 
The reaction can be swnmarized by the following: 
M + l 
n 
·The reaction obeys first~order ~inetics, the dimers being added one by 
one. The rate constants ,k2 and -k1 are independent of tube length 
(Johnson·& Borisy, 1975). ''Ibe equilibriwn constant is solely a 
runction of the Subllllit ·concentration Ke = [~]" Thus,. as with a 
pha~e transition, the equilibrium concentration of subunits is 
independent ·of the mass and, an:angement of the material, in the 
condensed phase ,(Borisy et al, 1976). 
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The microtubule, then-!. will grow as long as the s~bllllit concen-
.t:cati_on is· J;iigh ena.ugh to. maintain the probability of ,a 'S.Ubllllit adding 
::to -the polymer {forward reaction) above the probability of a subunit 
leaving the polymer. 
Equilibrium occ~rs when the two reactions are of equal probability. 
or, when .the subunit concentration eqt\als the reciprocal of the equi-
librium... con~tlmt £or .;the elongation reaction, [S] 
The subunit .concentration at equilib.rium can 
1 
=i(· 
e 
be viewed as a 
measure o;f the free energy change associated with the addition of S 
to the polymev (Warner; 1972). The,. free energy ch,ange for the addition 
of S to the, polymer exceeds that for the association of subunits into 
an oligomeric form which could serve a,s a nucleating center for a new 
microtubule (Borisy et al, 1976). Thus, elongation of existing 
microtubules is the.process preferred over·ihe £ormation of new 
nucleating ~ent~rs. How theJn might assembly begin? 
Initiating of Microtubule Assembly 
Microtubule assembly can be initiated in vivo on microtubule 
containing organelles, such as flagellar basal bodies or on the 
densely staining amorphous structures called microtubule organizing 
' centers (MTOCs) (Snell et al, 1974). MI'OCs are most often associated 
. 
with other cellular organelles; in the nuclear membrane, they form 
kinetochores (Byers & Goetsch, 1974), and in centrioles MTOCs appear 
', 
as the centriolar satellites (Bernhard & de Harven, 1960)_. 
These microtubule containi~g organizing centers and amorphous 
MTOCs are thought to be involved in cell division and differentiation. 
. , 
As methoqs for the in vitro assembly of microtubules became 
available, the parameters of this process were the subject of 
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numerous investigations (Witman, 1975; Caskin et al., 1975; Olmstead & 
Borisy, 1975); In vitro microtubule assembly was found to·proceed 
optimally ai neutral p,H(.6. 9), moderate ionic strength (0 .1 M PIPES), 
physiological temperature (37°c), high.protein concentration, and 
require GTP (Olmstead & Borisy, 1975). 
+ + Concentrations of the· monoval~nt cations Na or K above 240 mM 
suppress polymerization;' maximal assembly occurs when these cations 
are present at physiological toncentra~ions (150 mM). Divalent ions, 
espedally Mg++, are important for polymerization; although sul>'-
stoichiometric (with 1"espect to tubulin) amounts of either Mg++ or 
·++ Ca will facilitate assembly. As with the monomvalent cations, 
high concentrations of divalent cations inhibit microtubule assembly 
(Olmsteaa & Borisy, 1975). Maximal polymerization is obtained when 
the concentration, of GTP is at least equal to.. that. of the 6S. dimer, 
++ ana the same, as the concentration o.f Mg . Olmstead and Borisy (1975) 
. ++ 
suggest that one molecule'of Mg is tightly bound to the 6S dimer, 
and that a second-Mg~+ may occur-as a bound, but readily exchangeable, 
species. ++ It may be, however, that a Mg -GTP complex is formed, 
which is tightly bound to ·t'he tubulin at' some sites, and freely 
exchangeable· at others (Olmstead & Bprisy. '1'975). One study suggests 
the GTP binds to th& 6S dimer and induces a structural change, which 
renders the subunit capable of assembly (CasKin, 1975). 
. ' 
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The in vitro polymerization process involves twp distinct 
phases~ nucleation and elongation. The elongation phase is 
characterized by the addition (or loss, as the equilibrium may 
dictate) of· tl\.e 6S tub.ulim:dimex to the incipient micro.tubule (Borisy 
et: al., 1976). 'Ill,e .events: .and structures involved in nucleation 
ara less w.ell \lllde.rstood • 
. Under depolyJnerizihg conditions, two forms of tubulin oligomers 
of sedimentation coe£ficien~s S0 2o,w= 18.6S and ·30.6S respectively, 
appear in addition to ..the 6& dimer (Borisy et al., 1916). The 
relative proportions of 18S and 30S species obtained varies with the. 
pH and ionic sJ:rength; an increase in either favors the 18S species. 
Electron microsnope studies have identified the 30S: oligomer as a 
34nm Ting. The. 18S component is thought to be of equal diameter, 
suggesting that they qccur as single (18S) and double (30S) ~ing 
structures (Rosenbaum ,ex. al., 1975; Olmstead et al., 1974). 
Sedimentation.of these rings f~pm depolymerized,microtubules 
prevents .xepolymerization. The dependence of microtubule assembly on 
the presence of these rings led to the proposal 'that they act as 
nucleation centers for the polymerization of the tubulin dimer 
(Murphy ·&·Bor.isy, 1~75). The.exact role of these rings in nucleation 
is not known. What is known is that: (1) these,rings exist, along 
with the smaller"amounts of shor,t helical stacks of open rings, 'in. 
depolymerized'~crotubuJe samples {Erickson, 1974), (2) they occur in 
asso-eiation with high molecular weight non-tubulin proteins, (3) after 
the formation of a nucleus or short microtubule segment, these rings 
• I 
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rapidly disappear, leavi~g the111icrotubules to elongate thro~gh tqe 
addition .of 6S subunits .(Olmstead et al., 19}4). 
The oHgomers cannot ~rve as direct templates for the !Jlicro-
tub.ules, as the :i:eported diameter for both the rings ,and the short 
~harical stacks ex~eeds that of the microtubule. Any, Qne-to-one 
correspondence between assembled micr9tubules and ring forms is ruled 
out for two i;:easons: (1) the rings "disappear" (break down) before 
the final number pf microtubules appear, and (2) the number of rings 
is much smaller than the number of microtubules formed (Borisy et al., 
1975). 
. -
The assembly scheme most consistent w;i.th the available data 
proposes that the role of the oligomer is to uncoil, and in so doing, 
provide a number of tubulin strands, which associate to form a short 
microtubule segment upon which the 6S dimers condense.(Borisy et al., 1975) 
It would seem that the initiation complex need not have the same 
configuration as the intact microtubule. Perhaps the dis4ssembly of 
the rings provides some minimum number of subunits necessary for 
seeding the addition of the 6S dimers, which polymerize and ultimately 
assume the form of the intact microtubule. 
Electron microscope studies by Erickson (1974) have revealed 
flattened sheets with 13 protofilaments, as well as incomplete walls 
with attached rings which seem continuous with the protofilaments. 
As Erickson (1974) suggests, either the flattened sheets or the 
incomplete walls could be intermediate forms in microtubule assembly. 
. , 
15 
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Finally, since elong~tion studies indicate that microtubules 
elongate by consecutive additions of 6S subunits to the tubule e~d 
(Bori?Y et al., 1976), it would seem that the microtubule segments, 
regardless of their origin,, rapidly assume the conformation of the 
intact tubule, and be~in to elongate by the addition of dimers. 
Col chi cine 
Source and Historical Perspective 
Colchicine is an alkaloid isolated from the seeds and corms of 
the autumn crocus Colchicum autumnale and related members of the lily 
family. Colchicum is a northern hemisphere plant found primarily in 
the Mediterranean region (Eigsti & Dustin, 1955). Its history extends 
back to ancient .Greece, India, and Egypt. Colchicum is most likely 
one of the saffron plants mentioned in the Ebers Papyrus, our oldest 
medical text. The papyrus, written in 1550 BC, instructed doctors to 
admiqister the seeds from saffron plants-to relieve aches and pains 
(Eigsti & Dustin,, 1955). Extracts of Colchicum,were also used in the 
17th and 18th centuries to allay'joint pains. Today colchicine is 
considered to be one of the most specifi·c drugs, ,for alleviating the 
pain of acute gout (Rodnan & Beneoek, 1970). 
Modern work on colchicine began in the 1920s in the Laboratory 
of Pathology of Brussels. Albert Dustin, investigating, the regulation 
of mitosis, gave mice small doses of colchicine and noted considerable 
increase in mitotic figures in all germinative· regions; although 
Dustin did note spindle abnornmli ties, he thought his work demonstrated 
that co1chicine stimulated mitotic activity,. ·In 1937 it was demonstrated 
• I 
that colchicine could be used to produce polyploid plants (Blakeslee & 
Avery, 193'7)', To this day colchicine remains ·a major' tool for producing 
the polyploid Rlants .used in agriculture for crop improvement (Dustin, 
1978), 
In 1955 Ei-gsti ·and Dustin published a classic· monograph mi 
colchicine. -At this time the action of colchicine on mitosis was 
thought to·be- its most (if not only) significant effect. Little 
attention was pain to the possible effects of colchicine on intermitotic 
cells. The few effects of the drug,·not directly related to mitotic 
arrest mentioned in the monograph included~ changes in plant cell 
walls-, central nervous sysfem toxicity, and the· therapeutic action in 
gout. The cause of these changes was, in 1955, still a mystery:, 
Radioactive Colchicine and the Discovery of Tubulin 
In the 1960s Malawista (Malawista, 1965; Malawista et al., 1968) 
sug¥ested that the various actions of colchicine might be due to a 
decrease in cytoplasmic vicosity, possibly caused by the destruction 
~fan organi~ed, labile, fibrillar system concerned with cell structure 
and movements.. With the introduction of tritium labelled CQlchicine 
{Taylor, 1965; Wilson & Friedkin, 1966), the aomponents of this 
labile fibril'lar system were isolated and characte~ized. Borisy and 
•Taylor (1967) ,went on.to show tha~,afte~homogenization, the ..macro-
molecule which bowid colchi~ine appeared in the soluble fraGtion of,. 
the cell and had 'a sedimentation constant of 65. They fotmd colchicine 
binding activity in a variety of cells and suggested that the binding 
was correlated with the presence of microtubules. The first direct 
. , 
evidence that microtubules contained the colchicine receptor was 
obtained in 1967 when Shelanski and Taylor noted the disappearance 
of the central part of sperm tail microtubules and the concomitant 
appearance of tubulin in soluble f9rm. 
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In 1970 Kirkpatrick et al. revealed that the protein subunits 
of solubilized microtubu!~s were simi~ar to those of the colchicine 
receptor. Shortly thereafter Wilson and Meza (1972) demonstrated 
that the ,colchiciije receptor could be recovered from sperm tail 
outer doublet microtubules. Previous attempts to demonstrate colchicine 
binding by outer doublet sutunits had been unsuccessful. Wilson and 
Meza were able to retain colchicine bind:i:ng because, in contrast to 
their predecsssors, they were able to solubilize the outer douglet? 
without inactivating the protein subunits. 'Th.us, by 1972 it was well 
established that the protein tubulin, present in the axenome the 
cytoplasm of interpbase cells and in the mitotic apparatus, was the 
·col chi cine recep'!J<)r. 
Colchicine Structure Chemistry and Derivatives 
Colchicine is a three-ringed tropqlone derivative. Ring A is 
an aromatic Ting with 3 methoxy groups. Ring Bis a twisted 7 carbon 
ring bearing a substituted amino group. Ring C is a 7 carbon tropolone 
ri~g ~~th. OQe oxygen and one methoX)C group (Dustin, 1978). 'Th.e 
principal derivatives of colchicine of interest as microtubu\e poisons 
. ' 
are list~d in Table. 1. 
' , 
Rl 
CO - CH3 
CH3 
H:-5 
CO - CH3 
co - C.H3 
CO - (JI., 
"· CO - CH2 
CO -· ctt2 
co - _f:H~ 
R2 
R\CO-CH3 R2 = O-CH3 
Colchicine 
Table J. 
Cqlchicine and Principal Derivatives 
(adapted from Dustin, 1978) 
R2 
~ CH2 " (1(2 
S - CH3 
- F S -· Cll3 
- Cl S - CH3 
- F O - CH3 
OH 
:;: .N< 
colchicine 
desacetyl-N-methyl-colchicirle 
(demecolchicine, colcemid) 
desacetyl-amino-colchicine 
colchicamides 
thiocolchicine 
fluorthiocolchicine 
chlorthiocolchicine 
N-fluor~-desacetylcolchicine 
colch:lceine 
CH -a-ICl-CN 2 • ch lorocvanoethyl derivative of N-desac~tyl-colchicine 
trimethylcolchicinic acid 
bromocolchicine 
. , 
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In a review_of B;!lt1¢itotic agents, Dustin (1963) concluded 
that the followiQ~ structures·were required for activity: 
at·least one methoxy group~on Ring A 
a"7 membered ring ·c., 
Desacetyl - N - methyl:. colchicine (colcemid), a micr6tubule poison 
used chemotherapeutically, acts in essentially the same manner as 
colchictne. ·x-raytanalyses of colchicine, colcemid, and other active 
colchicine derivatives (Margulins, 1974, 1975), confirm the planarity 
of the ·A rirtg and-~iseed conformation of ring B, suggesting that 
the speoificity of th~se coJllpoOrtds'· action on tmbul'in might be explained 
sterochemicall·,y'. Margulins (1975) ·proposed that the methoxy groups 
on ring A provide specificity in colchicine and tts aerivatives by 
regulating the accessibility of this ring. Accessibility of the 
benzenoid ring could be regulated by the methoxy groups either blocking 
the A'ring until it reached its binding site ana then turning to allow 
binding, or the methoxy groups could remain rigid and allow access to 
~he ring in some (active) compounds and·not in others ein active 
compounds) (Margulis, 1975). 
The substituent groups· on.ring Care also important determinants 
of compound activ~ty. Corchi<tine lacks a methoxy· group on ring C and 
ist inactive. In iso-colchicine thE:1 positions of the oxy and methoxy 
groups oh ring C ·are inverted and the compound's antimitot'ic action 
is 100 ,times' !ess than that ·of -col chicin'e (-Eigsti & Dustin, 1955). 
. , 
The Colchicine Binding Reaction 
1he binding reaction between colchicine and tubulin has the 
propertie;> of a bimolecular reaction (Wilson, 1970). 
colchicine + tubulin ~· ·· J: colchicine - tubulin complex 
io 
The colchicine - tubulin bond is noncovalent; chemically unaltered 
colchicine can be recovered from the c.omplex by extraction (Wilson & 
Friedkin, 1967). Colchicine binds stoichiometrically to tubulin. 
Each dimer of tubqlin has a single colchicine binding site (Bryan, 
1972; Wilson & Mezo, 1973). 
The rate of the in vitro colchicine binding reaction is strongly 
temperature dependent. A 0°C the binding of colchicine to tubulin 
proceeds so slowly that no binding can be detected with most tubulins 
(Borisy & Taylor, 1967). Binding activity is detectable at 10°C and 
proceeds optimally between 20-40°; the exact optimul temperature 
) 
varies with the source and method used to isolate the tubulin (Wilson, 
1974). 
l 
Colchicine forms a very tight complex with tubulin. Wilson (1970) 
~ 
found that after six hours at 37° only 12% of unlabelled colchicine 
had been exchanged from the complex for labelled colchicine. 
The colchicine binding reaction is not affected by pH between 
., 
pH 5.5 and 8.5, or by variations in ionic strength between 100-500 mM. 
This indicates that the interaction between tubulin and colchicine is 
not electrostatic. The thermodynamics of the binding reactioR between 
colchicine and tubulin have been determined. The reaction is charac-
terized by a positive enthalpy, a positive entropy, and relatively 
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large free ene~gy change (J3rya.A, 1972). Cppsidering the data abp¥e, 
it seems likely that col~hicine binds,xo tubulin in a hydrophobi~ or 
nonpolar, pock~t. (Wilson -& arran, 1974). 
The Colchicine BindinR Site in Assembled Microtubules 
In the foregoing discussion of microtubule structure and 
assembly and the colchicine binding reaction we have considered that: 
1. Colchicine prev~nts microtubule assembly by binding to 
soluble, tubulin (Bo;risy et al., 1974). 
2. With re~pect to colchicine disruption, at leas~ four classes 
of microtubules exist; G.Y,t,pplasmic m:j.crotubules, the most labile, 
represent one en.d of the spectrum, an~ the colchicine resistant 
microtubules of the axQneme, ,the other (Beilllke ~ Forer, 1968). 
3. ,Axoneme tubulin has essentially the same colchicine binding 
characteristi~s .as tubulin isolated from labile mictotubules. Wilson 
and Meza (1973) have shown that there are no colchicine binding sites 
on the surface of intact microtubules. 
Considered as a whole, these findings suggest that the colchicine 
binding site is one of the protein interaction sites of tubulin; once 
formed the colchicine - tubulin complex is incapable of associating 
with a second tubule molecule (Wilson & ~za, 1973). This model 
explains colchicine sensitivity in terms of microtubule turnover 
rate. In the case of the mitotic apparatus, or cytoplasmic micro-
tubules, which are rapidly assembled and disassembled, (existing in 
a state of dynamic equilibrium which can be represented as: 
S + mtn·,=='~ MtN + 1 ) colchicine would bind to the subunits and 
. . 
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shift the equilibrium towards depolymerization. In the case of the 
axoneme, where microtubules do not exist in a state of equilibrium, 
the binding of colchicine to tubulin subunits in the cytoplasm, would 
not dissassemble the ~xoneme. Overall, the action of colchicine in 
vivo has .complex dependency on the r,ate of colchicine binding and the 
rate of depolymerization of existing microtubules. 
Purpose of the Present Investigation 
The present investigation examines the effect of colchicine on 
sexual reproduction, 'in Chlamydomonas moewusii. The experiments 
described focus on two central and related questions. Specifically; 
1. Can colchicine inhibit agglutination, or pairing, or both? 
2. Does the action of colchicine suggest the participation of 
microtubules, or other tubulin containing molecules, in the mating 
reaction of C moewusii? 
. , 
MAmRIAL~ AND ME1H0DS 
Culturing Procedures 
Chlamydomonas moewusii (Syngen I, 96 and 97 UTEX) was grown 
axenically under continuous illumination of 200-300 ft-c. for two 
weeks in Bristols Medium (Bold, 1949). 'Ihe composition of Bristols 
Medium was as fol lows: 
Distilled, H20 1000 ml 
NaN03 0.25 g 
CaC12 0.,025 g 
MgS02 7H2o 0. 07q g 
K2HP04 0.075 g 
KHzP04 0.175 g 
Na Cl 0.025 g 
1% FeC13 0.001 g 
trace elements ;i.. O ml 
1he composition of the trace element solution (Anonymous, 1971) was 
as follows: 
distilled. H2o 1000 ml 
H3ll.03 0.618 g 
MnC12 0.880 g 
ZnC12 0.109 g 
COC12 • 6H20 0.044 g 
Na2Moo4 • 6H2o 0.024 g 
CuC1 2 0.03 mg 
NaEDTA • 2H 0 2 7.44 g 
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Cells were then transferred t~ agar plates containing Bristols Medium 
solidifierl, with 1. 3% bacteriologic grade aga:r. Agar .. plates were 
grown under 400 ft.c light intensity on a 16/8 hr. light/dark cycle 
for· 5-9 days. Cultures were maintained by transferring 5 ml of the 
two-week old liquid cult~res to 150 ml of fresh Bristols Medium. 
All media were sterile and transfers were made using aseptic technique. 
Cell Harvesting and Gametic Induction 
The 5-~ day olq plates were flooded with 50% soil extract (SE) in 
disti,lle(il W!3:t;.er .. f:.. sterile, glass microscope slide was usyd to scrape 
cells from plates into a sterile glass petri dtsh. Cells were left 
I 
for 15-18 hours in the dark, followed by 30 minutes in light of 
200 ft~c. Mating ability was checked by mixing a drop of each mating 
type and observing ~gglutination under a dissecting microscope. 
The soil extract was prepared as follows: 
1. 1/2 inch of soil was placed in a 3000 ml Erlenmyer Flash and 
2 liters of distilled water was added. 
2. The mixtur~ was autoclaved and allowed to settle for three 
days. 
3. The mixture was filtered twice using Whatman No. 1 qualitative 
fi 1 ter paper. 
4. The filtrate was placed in 250 ml flasks and re autoclaved 
for storage . 
The soil was obt~ined from the edge of a cornfield on East 
Avenue in Clarkson, New York. 
. ' 
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Pairing Percentage 
To assess pair formation, pairs and single cells were counted 
with a hemocytometer. 'Ihe pairing percentage was calculated according 
to the following formula: 
% pairs = # of pairs x 2 total cell count X 100% 
Procedures for Electron Microscopy 
Preparati9n of Sectioned Material 
Cel~s to be sectioned were prepared as follows: 
tl 
{l) Cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 710 rpm for five minutes 
in an I.E.C. International clinical centrifuge (model Cl, 
head #221) . 
(2) 'Ihe supernatant fraction was aspirated and the pellet embed~ed 
in 1.5% agar in induction medium (IM). 
Induction Medium was composed of the following: 
distil.led H2o 100 ml 
sodium citrate 0.05 g 
cac12 2H2o o. 005 g 
MgS~4 · 7H20 0.03 g 
K2HP04 o. 72 g 
KH/04 
1 0.36 g 
Fet:1 3 0.001 g 
trace elements o~lml 
pH adjusted to } .4 ~ .1 
(3) 'Ihe agar' block containing cells was cut into cubes. 1mm on a side. 
(4) Cells were fixed at room temperature in 2% glutaraldehyde for 
two·hours. 
(5) Cells were rinsed in IM four·:times during the next 30 minutes. 
J. 
(6) Cells were post-fixed in 2% Oso4 with 1.8% K4Fe(CN) 6 . 
• 
(7l Cells ~ere rin~ed in IM, four times during the next 30 minutes. 
(8) Cells were dehydrated in an ethanol series, as follows: 
35% ETOH . . . . . . . . 15 minutes 
50% ETOH 15 minutes 
io% ETOH . . . . . . overnight 
95% ETOH . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 minutes 
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100% ETOH . . . . . . . . . 15 minutes (2X) 
Acetone . 15 minutes 
,(9) C~lls were embedded in firm to hard Spurrs low viscosity 
embedding medium (Spurr, l9?9) according to the followin~ 
infiltratioq series: 
(2X) 
.Spurr: Acetone 
Spµrr: Acetone 
100% Spurr 
• f 1:3 for 1 hour 
3: l for 1 hour 
l hour 
(10) Cells were placed in labelled BEEM capsules (Pelco Electron 
Microscope Supplies) and embedding plastic added. 
(11) Capsules were left at room temperature overnight to complete the 
infiltration process. 
(12) Embedding pla~tic was cured at 62°C for 18 hours. 
. , 
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Sectioning and Staining 
Silver sections were�cut on au Mf-2B Porter-Blum ultramicrotome 
using a diamond knife. Sections (approximately 50nm thick) were 
collected or }00 .mesh copper grids and post-stained with a saturated 
soluti�n o.f uranyL acetate. (9 •. 2 g/100 }Ill distill�4 deionized H20)
.fqr t.hirtr. minutes in t:qe dark. Grids. w�re then rinsed �ith qistilled 
water and staJned f9r,IS !Jri.nutes in lead citrate. Section� were 
,examined, 4t1qe,r a /i.i:tilclli H;:i-8 electron microscope. 
Preparation of Whole Mounts 
Cells were fixed for two hours in 2% gluteraldehyd� in IM. 
After two hours cells were rinsed by centrifugation for four minutes 
at 420 rpm. The supernatatant was aspirated and the cells resuspended 
in SE. This process was repeated for a total of three rinses. Cells 
were then stained by pelleting and resuspending them in a saturated 
solution of uranyl acetate. Cells remained in the uranyl acetate 
solution in the dark, for fifteen minutes. Cells were rinsed twice 
in SE and then dehydrated in an alcohol series. Following the last 
alcohol rinse cells were resuspended in amyl acetate. A drop of the 
cell suspension was placed on a formvar coated grid and examined 
under the electron microscope. 
Colchicine Treatment 
�reliminary Treatment 
InitiaL �XRertment$ weFe designpd to investigate the effects of 
colchicine at a variety of concentrations. Stock solutions of 
colchicine (Sigma Chemical Company) in distilled deionized water were 
. ' 
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made in concentrations ranging from 0.2 mM to 20.0 mM. Colchicine 
was added to an equal volume of cells; the resultant drug concentra-
tion was half that of the stock solution. 
Experimental Phase 
In all,, eXP,eriments directly concerned with the effect of colchicine 
,on pairing, the final concentration of the d;r:ug was 5.0 mM. Stock 
solutions oJ colcl:}i~ine were m~de up in 50% soil e~tract in distilled 
water. 'Jh~ soil extract-distilled water ~elution was used because 
this ~ompination proved the most reliable,in ind~cing gametogenesis; 
preparatio~ 0£ ~he drug in the gametic induction .medium avoided 
change~ in,eith~r tonicity or nutrients available to the cells d~ring 
drug incubation. 
At the outset of all experiments cell concentration was obtained 
with the aid of a hemocytometer and adjusted to 1 x 106 cells/ml. An 
aliquot of ,OlM colch~cine (experimental group) or SO% soil extract 
in distilled water (control grqup) was then ad4ed to an, equal volume 
pf cell~, and incubated for three hours. 1hus, the fin~l cell concen-
tration was, 5 x 106 cells/ml ap.d the colchicine concentration 5.0 mM. 
After three hot,.rs equal vohimes of1 opposite mf3.ting type cells were 
qrl.xed. 9amples of cells were removed twenty minutes and two hours 
ar;er gametes had been mixed. Each sample was divided into t~ree 
1 l?Ortions,: one was ,utilized immedtate~y :for H,ght microscopic study. 
one was fixed and embedded for ultrastructural study. and one was 
fixed with 1% aqueous iodine for pair counts. 
RESULTS 
Effect of Incr~asing Concentrations of Colchicine 
on Chlamydomonas Mating Reaction 
Sexual'rep~oduction in Chlamydomonas depends upon succe~sful 
recognit~on of opposite type gametes in the agglutipation stage of the 
mating r~action, and their subsequent fusion in the pairing stage. 
Initi~l experiments were designed to determine the effect of increasing 
concentrations of colc~icine on overall mating efficiency, which is 
represented by the pairing percentage, and to identify the stages of the 
matin~ reaction most sensitive to the drug. Gametes were incubated for 
three ·hours in one of five solutions ranging from 0.1 mM to 10 mM 
colchicine. After incubation gametes were observed with a dissecting 
micros~ope and scored for mot\litf. Opposite type gametes were then 
mixed, and mating was allowed to proceed for five minutes. At this time 
the strength of the agglutination reaction was scored with the aid of a 
dissecting microscope. The results of these experiments shown in Table 2 
reveal the concentrations of colchicine ranging from 0.1 mM to 5 mM had 
no overt effect on agglutination or motility. Groups incubated at these 
concentrations were identical to each other and to controls on both · 
measures. These gametes swam vigorously and agglutinated upon mixing. 
Cells incubated in 10 mM colchicine, however, showed reduced motility 
and concomitant inhibition of agglutination. 
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Concentration 
Control 
10.0 mM 
Table 2 
The Effect of Colchicine on 
Motility and Agglutination . . 
Motility 
+++ 
- +++
... ++
t-h+
+++
++
Agglutination -
+++ 
+++ 
+++ 
t++
-+++ 
++ 
Cells were observed with a dissecting microscope at 30x. After 
scoring for motility, vigor, equal volUJBes of opposite type 
cells (5 x 106 ce11�im1) were mixed, al19wed to react for 5 min., 
and scored for degree ot �ggl�tination. 
Scoriny 
+ weak
++ moderate 
+++ ·strong
30 
O.} ~ 
0:5 piM 
1.Q mM 
s.o ~ 
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To determine the effect of the drug on overall mating efficiency, 
opposite type' .grupe.te� were mi�ed a.od all owed- t,o react for two hours. 
Celrs we.l:e then .fixed and" pairing percentages determined. Table 3 
shows the sensitivity of the cell fusion stage. of �he Chlamrdomonas 
' ' 
mating reaction, to increasing concentrations of colchicihe. At con­
centrations below 5 mM the drug di� not significantly inh:tbit the 
establishment of vis-!_-vis pairs; pairi�g percentages in control and 
the first three drug-tested groups are equivalent. Increasing the 
dr:ug concentration to 5 mM produced a sharp and nearly complete 
-j.nhibition of pair forp1ation. 1his concentration falls within the
range· for anti-tu6uli1f effects with Chlamydomonas (Flavfn & Slaugnter.
1974). It is also the concentration which was selected as most
efficacioll;S within the shortest period� and least lethal �o Chl!3:?11Ydomonas
maintained in eqlchicine for several w�eks (Walne, 1966).
., .
A comp�rison between Tabie 2 .and Table 3 reveals that the adhesion 
and fusion st.ages of the ma�ing reaction di:1;£er in sensitivity to· 
colchicine. Specifically, S mM �olchicine prod�ced a 98% inh�bition' of 
· pair formation. and· had no visuapy detectable effect on the strength
of the asglutination reaction.
Further Qualltification of the Effects of 5 mM Colchicine 
on Overall Mating Efficiency ' 
Having established that 5 mM colchicjne inhibits cell fusion without 
effecting cell motility or the -stre;11gth of the _agglutination reaction, 
it became important to further quantify the d�g's inhibitory effect. 
A comparison of pairing percentages in controls and cells treated with . . . 
Table 3 ,. 
1he Effec; Qf Colchicf�e o� Pairi!l� 
Concentration 
0.1 mM 
0.5· mM
LO mM 
s.o mM
10.0: mM
' I 
�
l' 
. .. 
l d, .. " t iY ' \ . ,. 
�<.!11 Pairing 
(Percent of Controls) 
99.3% (+ 15.4) - � 
s�.s� C.:!:.)O.B) 
1s. 3% Ct 20, 7) 
l. 7\ (+ � .O)
-,-
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Gametes were incubated �n colchicine for 3 hours, then mixed, 
allowed to react fo;r 2 hours, and fixed fo:r.determination.of 
pairing percentage. P�ring percentages in Table are expressed 
a,s percent Qf control� atui. represent the mean of fout' experiment?.
. 1t'·pairs x '2 % pairs � TQtal �Cp}.l .CQunt ;:
X 100\ 
.. �0 ... .. 
Mean pa:i:ri;ll� . .,E;�res.�!�.� .%. �f··cpl)tro,l!r :
•• ,I l -� 
•. ,. .� 
:� r I, 
{ .. ,': 
# pairs, drug iroue
# pairs,., COIJ.trql 
., 
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& mM colchicine, over the course of 15. experiments� revealeo that 5 mM 
coltjlicine causes a 86% (:!:.. 3. 8%) inhibition of cell fusion, • 
., 
Light Microscope Analys1s ?f Matin� 
A complex sequence of events occurs betw�en �gglutination and cell 
fusion: 
Opposite mating type gametes initially adhere at random sites 
along the flageli'ar surfaces. 
Initial adhesion is followed by the movement of agglutinins to 
the flagellar. tips .(tipping): .and ,concomitant spiralization 
of the paired flagella, bringing th� cells anterior surfaces 
into close proximity. 
The plasma papilla, located' at th� anterior-of each cell, begins 
xo gi:ow and :ultima'tely· protrudes through the cell wall. 
The papilla of the mating partners meet and fuse to estabiish 
a vis-a-vis pair connected by a plasma bridge. 
The flagella of the vis-a-vis pair cease to be adhesive, and 
the pair is releas�d from the sexual cluster with their 
flagella tmattached. 
Extensive light microscopic examination of the mating process was 
tmdertaken to determine the differences in mating behavior, llllderlying 
the 96% diffe�ence in mating effi�iency, between colchicine-treated and 
control groups. 
Mating Reaction in .Control Gro_pp 
When "Opposite:mating type �ontro.1 gametes are mixed they adher� �o 
each other instantly, f9�g vibrating clusters. ·Tp.ese clusters inc;rease 
in size and density and wiijhi� .4-3 minutes th� agglutination -react:lon 
reaches its peak. At that ti.me c.ells. ar..e aggregated .in large, actively 
vibrating clusters. Three to five -.minutes after mixing, control cells 
begin to partner. In a flurry of activity, the partners' fl_agella 
entwine, bringing their anteriors into close P!oximity. Partners continue 
to swim about, bobbing towards and away from each other, as if they 
• I 
" 
,.1 
were- tethered together. -by the distal ends of ,their fiagella, and 
attempting to disengage. lhe flagella are still adhesive, ari� a third 
cell may adhere to the flagella of one ·partner and be pulled along by 
the pair. 1he third cell may also be exchanged for one of'the partners. 
At 8-.20 minutes after 'mixing the aggluti'nation ,, reaction persists 
... 
and clusters begin to release the first �ree swi'lllming·pairs. Examination 
of the cells under a·vhase contract microscope reveals the primary events 
marking the transitiQn from partnered cells �gglutinated by their 
flagella to vis-�-vis pairs connected by a plasma.bridge. First, the ,-----
entwined flagella of t}?.e· partn'.ers aisadhere and the vigorou.s uncoordinate.d 
movement, typify.fng cells in tthe agglutination stage, ceases. Following 
this momentary quiescence, the pair begins to swim in a coordinated 
t 
unid�rectional manner. 1he 'f�ag�Jla pf the (+) partner beat, while the 
flagella of the(-) partner tr�il behind. Neither the active flagell� 
of the(-) partner, nor the passiv� flagella of the (-) partrler remain 
adhesive to other ·cells; the. vis-e-.v;is pair. does not adhere to the 
:. � 
flagella of single or paired ceU� 'that, they .encounter. 
Wl)en the gametes have been mix�d for 30 ·minutes, approximately 
•l 
one-half ·of· the popufa,t:f.on :is found in v�brating clusters and one-half
appear as free swimmi�g pai�s. At 60-,120 minutes' the reaction mixture
consists almost ex�lusively of fr�e swimm.ing·pairs; free swimming single
cells are absent or exceedingly rare, and only a few:small vibrating
clusters persist.
•·
. , 
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11ie Mating Reaction in Cells-Treated with 5 mM Colchicine 
Like control �ells, dr�g-��eatetl' gametes begin to �gglutina�e 
upon contact with the oppo�ite mating type. Clustering becomes 
extensive and generally reaches a maximum in 3-8 minutes. When the . 
I, 
agglutination reaction is unambiguously complete, (by 8 minutes after 
mixin� gametes in all cases) clusters .of drug-treated cells appear
less dense than those of the controls; clusters of the treated cells 
,,. 
do not necessarily contain fewer cells than control clusters, but 
rather consist of a looser association of £ells. 
Fifteen �o twenty.minutes afteF gametes are mixed, apparent 
pairs �gin to appear in th� reaction mixture. These cells are, 
however, still in the rec�gnition stage of the mating reaction.. The 
flagella of both partners retain 1119tility and adhesiveness. The cell 
bodies bounce towards· and away from each other as the pair moves 
vigorously a�out.in an ,uncoordinated manne�. The partners' flagella 
can adh�re to thQse .crf .other· P,air�d or $j_p.gle. cells,., and �e,, pa:rtn_er 
can be exchanged· for .. 411other. ·:At: this s.t_age ,im the ·reaction,. .colchicine­
treat'ecl '.telis· differ· from· controls .�itb 'respect: �o the relatiorrship of 
..the partners�' ,.fTagella.. ..Wlten drug-treated gametes at.tempt to P,aiir, 
their flagella -losse.Iy; ·entwine ,;leaving_, g�ps between them. In control 
cells,, flagella spirat about each oth��·tightly; they make contact 
:alo:'18 their, .en ti� leng;t;h, bri:11g .cell' antel'iors and· Hagellar tips 
,.into alignment.. • The ,.,a.l_ignment of cell• anteriors.. allo.ws... ,p.ap:i, lla 
contact and eel£ fusion. In colchicine-treated cetls, contact between 
partners,\ flagella is too loos� :td. establish: contact between cel-1 
. , 
• 
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anteriors.. �ell bodies� i_i_ggle an,d tilt laterally, pre;vent;j.ng al,.ignment. 
'Ihe n9t res,.ul t is �n .. ano_JJ!aiPl\S persis.tence of the recogni.tion �ta,ge. 
Differences in Mating Behavior Between Groups 
In summary, the most ·salient differences in mating behavior between 
colchicine-treated and contr;l gametes are: 
1. Persistence of agglutination .(gamete recognition stage) in
� �-
the treated group vs. establishment of vis-h-vis pairs in controls. 
2. Loo�e entwini;11g of fl_agella in �rea:ted eells vs. flagella
Co' -j 
spiralization and fl�gella �ip alignment in �ontrols. 
.. .\- � ... ; 
3. Misalignment of partnered cells in the treated group vs. 
contact at the anteriors of control cells permitti;11g cell fusion. 
Al)aly?is .of the Plasma Pa.pillar Area 
by Whole'Mcit.irtt Electron Microscopy ' 
Results !o this.point have shown tha� gametes treated with 5 mM 
colchicine are capable bf sexual agglutinatio� but"not cell fusion • 
. , . 
� .. "' .,, ; � t l: 
J 
1he next question to be answ�red is �here in the sequence of events 
.. 
r J, "' "" 
that follow fl.agellar adhesion and lead to vis-�-vis pair formation 
does the drug act: Do c�lchicine-treated cells produce normal plasma 
' 
papilla which are prevented from fusi?g by the misalignment of 
,<,t 
A f / 
s � 
partnered gametes? ·Are treated cells produci;11g aberrant papilla? 
( ' '
Is colchicine preventing releas; of tne lytic factor which dissolves 
I J 
the anterior cell wall, so that in treated cells, activated papilla 
f ' - ,> 
remain within th� cell oppressed to the undigested cell walls? 
� J. " ..: 
An analysis of the plasma papilla area by whole mount electron 
l' • 
microscopy was undert$lken to b�gin to answer some of these questions. 
:1. 3 
• I 
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Control cells exposed" to· opposite type gametes and examined ,as 
whole mounts, either possessed protuberant papilla\ or had fused to 
establish a vis-A-vis pairs. Figure 1 shows a typical ,gamete after 
sexual stimulation and before cell fusion. 1he outgrown papilla 
appears as. an unambiguous structure between: the cell's. flagella. 
Figllre 3 shows a pair of cells which h,a~ made papilla contact·and 
fused. The cytoplasmic bridge' betwe'en the, partners is shorter and 
wider than 'the pa~il la itself' ( compare Figur..es 1 and 3). 
Figure S ,shows' a gamete- which has 'not been ·exposed to the 
opposite mating type. -1he anterior of this cell is flat as papilla 
I ' 
extension does not normally occur in the unmixed gamete. Illustrated 
in Figure 6 is a colchi~ine-treated gamete which has been exposed to 
the opposite mati~g type. Tiiis cell lacks papilla outgrowth and looks 
like a gamete from unmixed populations. 
' Examination or 1hin Sectioned Material 
Having established that colchicine-"treated ce.1Js do not pro.duce 
protuberant papilla in responsa to $exual agglutination, it became 
important to determine whether the drug had also blocked the events 
preceding papilla outgrowth. 
Figures 7 and 8 show drug-treated cells which have been exposed 
to opposite mating type~. Examin~tion of the papilla ~gion reveals 
no evidence of sexual stimulation. The papilla membrane is of normal 
density •. Fibrillar and granular material lie beneath the papilla 
membrane and are con~entrated above the connecti~g fib~r. A dense 
granular region exists between the plasma membrane and the cell wall. 
Tiie wall papilla is intact. 
• I 
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�igure 2 shows a control cell which has been exposed to opposite 
type gametes. 'Ibis cell shows obvious papilla activation: '!here is 
a concentration of electron dense material on the cytopfasmic side 
of the papilla ·membrane.... '!be granul�r region, which clusters above 
the central portion of the connecting fiber in the unstimulated state 
(Figure 9), has spread to fill the papilla. The granular:'region tietween 
the plasma papilla and the cell wall has dissipated. The cell wall 
above the papilla is beginning to be digested away. '!be now electron­
dense plasma papilla elongates and extends towards the cell wall. 
A Quan1;i tati ve Comparison of Papilla Acti vatj.on 
E # ; 
I 
Examination of thin sectioned material afforded the opportunity 
for a quantitativ� comparison of papilla activation. Since the 
mating structure is only infr�quently included in thin section, 300 
cells from e.ach gro'ijp were examined., The result$ summarized in 
Table 4 reveal 92% papilla activation in .the controls, and 1.2% 
p�pilla activation, in colchici�e..:treated ·cells. Colcl,iici)le caused 
a 98% inhibition of mating structu�e· activation. 
Table 4 
Electron Microscope Quantification of Papilla Activation 
in Control and Goichicine-treated Gametes 
Trea.t!Jlent 
Control 
5 mM colchicine 
Nu.mben of 
Cells 
300 
Plasma 
Papilla 
'NQted 
48 
38 
Plasma 
Papilla 
Activated 
44 
1 
' ' . 
Pei:cent 
Activatton 
92% 
1.2% 
39 
Percent 
Inhibition 
98.7% 
Opposite type �ametes ·were mixed, allowed to react for to minutes, 
fi.xed, and prepared for thin section.i�g. 
DISCUSSION 
"
Sexual reproduction in ChlamydolllOnas involve� a highly coordinated, 
. l t ;, 
precis7ly controlled sequence of events. The mating reaction, initated 
when(+) and(-) gametes are mixed together, can be subdivided intQ 
seven steps (Mesland et al., 1980):
y • 
l. Cells adhere to one another at random sites along their
flagella. 
.. ; j 
2. Pairs of adhering cells move adllesion sites out to their
l { ' • 
respective flag�llar t�ps (tipping) to bring the anterior cell surfaces 
into contact. 
3. One of more signals are sent to the cell bodies.
4. Cells release lytic factors to digest papilla w;ill.
5. Plasma papiJ.J,a. beco_, a;cti.v�ted, increase. in density, and
grow out. 
t 
6. Outgrown, papilla ,meet �d tus.e to cre4te a narrow cytoplasmic
bri.dge. 
' � � �� 
7. FlagelJa of the fu;sed .pair lose adh�iveness.. .
The foregoing �xperiment� r�veal that Chlamydomonas ,ametes
'• J I • ) 
treated with 5 mM CQlchicine are capable of sexual agglutination but 
10.;,. J 
• r·� .. , 
not cell fusion. Wi� respect to t)le seven step mating sequenc.e 
f, 
proposed by Mesl�d et a�. (1989) ,. the oz:ug could ·be acti:ng to prevent: 
" ' iit l - �, .. 
tipping, transduction of mating·stimuli, papilla activation, papilla 
J • " 'I t Ml 
wall lysis, or papilla ;usioh. Electron mic:ros9epe exiµaination T�ueals 
1 "'
.; 
it ·, ·� .:f 
.. , 
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no. evide�e of a response to sexual, _agglutipation. in colc,hicin�-�reated 
g�!OOtes. The cells possessed neith�r the protuberant papilla bridge,
nor tpe ��crease in papilla densi�y, whJch normally follows �exual
· agglutina;tion and :pre,ce�e?. cell, fusion. The papilla area of mixed
colch,ic�ne-treated�·gametes was indisti�guisp.able from that 9f �nmixed
controls; i.e., drug group pa�illa,w�� rno�hologically ,�arm�� for
sells which had J'\Ot undergop.e sexual _a_gglutination. These findi;11gs
.sho� that colc��cine act� �s a blocking �g�nt dur�µg the �arly stages
.• ' . i 
of tpe mati:pg reactio�. Treated. cells. appear to. have been rendered
;. ' ' 
inc9-p�ble of g�ner11tfng and/or respondinij. to the .si�al 'For papilla
activa,tion that normally accompanies sexual .a.gglutination.
It could be argueg..that a� the concentrat�on used, colchic�ne 
diprupts the mating reaction not by its antitubulin activity, but by 
altering th� physiological status of the cells. Evidence from .a
number of so�rces s.u.gge,sts ,that this is not the case. P.r!:}vious st�die$ 
(reyiewed by Hart and s·abnus, 197?) Jnq;icate th.?J most plant cells . .. 
are higll)y resis't;ant �� c�l��f.<r�n�; ··�or �xampl,.e, fdgh conc,en,t.r�1:i.Ol1;5.
of the dr�g are necessary to induc� the !;!,lltitubulin actiyity �esp?nsible 
� 
fo,r ,mitotic fr1iest _and ixµii��t�?n of flagella�:��per�t;i.on. ;, 
A rec�nt.�tudy on Chl�111ld�monas. ::�nh���� �Y. M1s�c41d 9t al. (1980),
lens;ls _furtjl .. �r s�port to the no"t;,iqn, ·th�t colch�cil\e diprupt.s �he mating 
response by its specific interaction with tubu�in. MeslaJld and 
co-workers (196Pl fol.llld that vinblastin� �d colchici�e prevented gamete 
fusion, while lUlllicol,chicine did not. Lumicolchicine, an analog of 
colchicine, does not disrupt microtubules, but affects cellular pro�ess 
unrelated to microtubule disruption in the same manne� as �olchicine 
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(Wilson et al., 1974). The effectivene·s·s of two different antitubuiin 
agents, and the ineffectiveness· of lumico1chicin�, is strong eviaence 
that the effect Of COlchicine 10n 'the niating reaction iS ·a reSUl t Of 
its specific antitubulin activity. 
Thus, colchicine' s inhibition of ·cell 'fusion implicates labile 
microtubules or other tubulin�containi�t molecules as critical to 
coupli:ng sexual _3:gglutination�'with papilla activation. 'Since 'the· 
papilla brldge 1s a microfilamentous structure (and hence not colchicine 
labile), and the.morphblogy of the papilta area is not dlsturbed-0y 
colchicine treatment, it seems unlikeiy that the drug'$ e.ffect
1.
;is due· 
to a disruption
1
of critical mati�g 5tructures. 
A survey of the literature on sensory transduction offers an 
alternative explanation. Solter and Gibor (1977) have drawn an 
analogy between the flagella of Chlamydomonas gametes and the cilia 
of sensory cells, In ciliated m�chano- and 'chemoreceptors, microtubules 
must remain intact for sensory transduction to occur. F�r example� 
anti tubulin drugs block respons�·s to pheromones· in cockroaches (Block � 
Bell, 19'74), and chemotaxJ.s in. granulocyt�s (Sandman et al: _/'1974r_, 
and protozoans (Levandowski et al. , 1975). In b1owfly' taste h'airs, 
t i't 1 � 
colchici�e and vinblastine destroy chemosensitivity by disrupti�g 
microtubules at the distal end of the receptor cell (Matsumato &
Farley, 1978). The prominence of mic:rotuoules in )ensory transduction 
suggests that in Chtamydoinonas, too, microtubules may function in· 
signal generation or reception. 
',.
' 
4$ 
Agglutination at the flageftar membxane. tri.ggers at feast two 
events..:a -papilla activation an'd papiila wall lysis.. In some,way .the 
flage,lla 'acts c;.1s a sensol')f transducer.; the stimulus, .a.gglut;i.nation, 
initiates processes at t�e flagella, resulting in papilla activation 
at the ·cell ,body. The signal fo:c papilla· acti vatio'n mtght be ·,.. 
transmi tfed· by .:the axoneme 'mf crotu1:1ules, the flf!,gel lar 1natrix, 'br: 
by some ,combination ;of mechanisms (Mesland et· al., 1978)·. In. gam�tes 
,incapable! of_ generati�g or.respondi:n,g to such a :s_ignai.., the mati;ng 
reaction would be. disrupted at· a point betweem 0:ggl utinat�on and1. 
·cell fusion. It ;is h.i�ly tmlikely that c.olchicine-.induce&,inhibition
of cell fusi:on resutts froip. the drug's action on the:axon�me. as
axoneme microtubules are colchicine re�istant at this concentration
and exposure (Behnke & Farer, 1967). Additional evidence �gainst the
inv.olvement of the axoneme in signal transmission comes £:r:om work
with Chlamydomonas mutants. Paralyz�d muta�ts of'Chlam�domonas.
reinhai:dii· .lacki,ng aen1n'.a1 pair. microtubules· (Wari: .et, a� .. , -1966) .( or
" ' 
·�dial spokes (Wit� e_; .;u.;� 197,8) ,are capable� p� Ot}ll fusi_p�
Apparently, :an intact uone,me is .no.t necessu� :#;or. l:i_i'gnaf transmission.
. .
Plagella length, on tbe ·other hall,d1 ,is a critical £acto�. Gametes,
,deflagellated at 'the time o{"nnxing, are unable to fuse until their
flagella 'reach; SO% c,f thei� originaL .length (Sol.ter & Gibot, .1977) .•
One, of the _consequences of .a reductiorr in fl_agell·c! .le;ngth is a 
.reduction ,in flagella surfac� .area. Several studies su_ggest that 
flagella ·surface events "&Te ,crt ti cal "1:0 ·sexual .sign�i:n,g (Mesland, 
1976;. Me's land & ·van. A.en Ende, 1979; Goodenough & Jul,'Vich, 1978).
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Wh�n. flagella of opppsite type gametes make cont�ct, interacting 
agglutinins ,are transported along the·membrane to form clusters at 
the flagella tips (tipping}. 1These clusters create a strong 
adh�si veness between mat�g partners (Good�mough & .-Jurvich, 1978). 
In addition to se.xual agglutinins, antiflagella antisera (Goodenough & 
Jurvich, 1979), and ·other .multiv'alent ligands (Mesland et a1., 1980) 
are. ·bound by normal gametes ., to induce isoagglutination and tipping. 
Ligand an:d antibody tipping elicits papilla outgrowth ·in unmixed 
gametes., In vegetative c'ell,s and ·mutants incapable of tipping, anti­
sera and ather ·l:i:gands .. do not el:j;'cit mating structure activation 
(For�st et al., 1978). 'Ih,ese findings suggest that mating competence 
is in some way dependent on tipping ability. 
Moving agglutinins to flagella tips enablesfadhering cells to 
become properly aHgned for fusion. The present investigation 
revealed tha� colchicine-treated .. gametes adhere to each otjler at 
'random points alc:mg their £la¥ella, and never become p+.operly aligned 
at their flagella tiRs. or�cell a.I\teriors. The defective allgn_ment in 
tr,.eated cells C<;,:rrelat�d with a !aos.e and ·:.easily. l·disrupted agglutination 
reaction., These ·observat,ions. stl:gg�st that cCYlchicine, inhibits ·the 
tippmg reaction in-· .  treated gametes. ,· 
It has bee11. pro�osed that fippingA>rings signaling components, 
dispersed in "the flagella membrane, together in the flagella tips, 
and that when a sufficient concentratron .of these putative- sigrtaling " .. "' 
components build up at the tips, a papilla-activating sign�l is 
generated (Goodeno�gh & Jurvich, 1978;_ »crest et al., .1978) .• 
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'fl\e f_. reiJ].har<ji:i. mutflllt, �am-1, is condi.tiqnally dej;ective in
sigt}al-g�ner�tion and in anti9ody,and sexual tipping (Forest et al., 
1978). L!,ke col<;hic�ne-treated gametes,. gam-1 mutants at� :capable 
· of s�x!,lal .�gglutj,nation, �d al thouih they possess morpholo&ically
norm�l mating structur�s, a:re··unabl� to fuse. It seems that
colchic�ne-tr�aied cells {Uld ga,m-l �µt!:l,Ilts are defective �Ji' sexual.
signalin� be�ause t�ey ar� inc�pable of tipping: i.e., s�xual
adhe�iqn does ,i:i9t result in s .;gnal.�generation and :ma tin� structure
ac.tivation wl}en tipping .of .a.g�lutinins does .not occur.
'l\o(�. fl.Uldamental qµest�ons remain to�b� 1;ll1Swered. Firs,)' what
is the m�chanism underlying the clustering and tip orien�ed m9vement
of aiglutinins and second, why does colchicine prevent tipping? In
mrumµalicll'} cells � microtubules interact with the plasma mem�rane
comp9nents. For example, colchicine inhibits movement of membrane
proteins (Oliver et ai., 1974; µkena & Berlin, 1972) qlld lipids. . 
during p�agocy�osis! and enhances the.mov�ment of conca11ayalin A-
re�eptpr COIJq>le�e� into caps �Olfver,� 1976). Colchicine-i11duc(;,ld
-;:-,. . . 
inhib�tipn of tipping in Chlamydomonas s�g�ests t��� in this �yst�m,. '
like in the manm_afian on,e,,. colchicine-sensltive moJe.cuMs can di:rect
the .distribution of memI?rane surface receptprs.
B.loodgood pnd co-work,e;rs (1977; 1979) };lave demon,st:rated the. ,
e_xist�nce pf a .memQra;ne associated motility syste�, capa.ple pf 
mo:vj.ng .particles al�g the external surface of the Chlamydomonas 
flagell,ym. ., tt 
1hi� sys�em T�pp;rtedly i�volves ene!�,transp�ction occuJTing
in ,a.ssociatiop. with th�. na�lJa �DIO};'fUle ,and a .tx.ap,smeml:>r.�e 
'. ,. . . . .  ,,,. 
. ,, 
--- . 
'-----· 
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struct�re(s) rBloo.dgood, 1977). Dentler et al. (19801 have identified 
a dYJlein-,like ATPase, in Tetrahymena and Aequipecten ciliary membranes, . 
which could prove to be the struc��re \Jllderlying Bloodgood's (1�7?) 
111embrane-associated motilJ ty systero. Th:i,s ATPase occurs in as.sociation 
with a .membrane �ubulin apd �orms .� bridge· betwe�n the J!lembran,e c311d 
the ou��r doubl�t micr9tuqul,es (Dentler et �l., 1980). Similarly in 
Chlamydomonas fl_agella, membz:aIAe.-microtu�ule links (Ringo, 1967a), 
membrane-associated ATPase (Watanabe & Flavin, 1973; Fay et al., 
1977, and membrane tubulin (�nk et al., 1980) have been identified. 
Based on the above, a model for the colchicine-labile system 
responsible fo� tipp�ng in Chlamydomonas can be proposed. As shown 
in Figure 9, the dynein-like ATPase could provide a membrane-microtubule 
link and act as a source of energy for moving surface receptors and 
their bound ligands to the flagella tips. The tubulin molecule could 
occur as a transmembrane or intergeral protein, occurrirlg in association 
with a. glycosolated species (receptor) 1 at the membrane.' s external
surface. The bin.ding of a multivalent l_igand by surface recept@rS 
wnuli bring their associated tubulin uniis into close proximity and 
induce the association or polymerization of the tubulin (Goodenough, 
1980). The association of two or more tubulin units would then permit 
effective contact between the ATPase and the tubulin-receptor-liganp 
complex, providi:ng the ene_rgy to direct the compl�xes' tip oriented 
movement. 
To induce tipping and conco.mitant papilla activaiion, ligands 
must be capable of cross linking fl_agella surface components; monovalent 
antibodies, for exa.mpl�, ar� ineffective (Goodenough & Jurvich, 1978). 
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In light of this findi�g, a me�hanism for colchicine-induced inhibitiQn 
of tipping can be proposed: The binding of colchicine to the individµal 
tubulin units in the membrane would prevent the association or poly­
me�ization of tubulin necessary for the ATPase to function. By 
disrupting the ATPase "motor, 11 colchicine 'inhibits tipping and sexual 
signaling, and thus prevents the mati�g reaction from progressing 
beyond initial flagella adhesion. 
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Figure 3. Whole mount preparation of gamete pair wnich have 
fused and are joined by a cytoplasmic bridge (b). (x 15,200) 
Figure 4. Section through cytoplasmic bridge. Cytoplasmic 
continuity has been established by papilla membrane fusion 
(arrow). (x 24,000) 
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Figure 5. Unmixed control gamete. No papilla ou�growth has 
occurred at the cell anterior (arrowhead). (x 24,000) 
Figure 6. Mixed gamete from colchicine-treated group. No 
papilla extension is noted (arrowhead). The papilla area is 
indistinguishable from that of the unmixed gamete in Figure 5. 
(x 24,000) 
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Figures 7 and.8. Papilla area (P) of mixed gamete from 
colchicine-treated group. Papilla activation has not occurred. 
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'Ihe papilla wall (arrowhead) is intact. A dense granular region 
exists between the plasma membrane and the papilla wall. Fibrillar 
and granular material lie beneath the papilla membrane (m) and are 
concentrated above the connecting fiber. 'Ihe plasma membrane is 
at normal density (Figure 7 x 49,000, Figure 8 x 5,500). 
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Figure 9. Proposed model for the colchicine-labile system 
responsible for tipping. When a multivalent ligand binds to surface 
receptors the tubulin t.n1its associated with the receptors are 
• I 
brought in to cloxe proximi tly. The association of tubulin lllli ts then 
permits effective contact between the ATPase and the tubulin-receptor-· 
ligand complex. The energy provided by the ATPase directs the 
complexes' tip oriented movelJ\8nt. The binding of colchicine to 
the individual tubulin units in the membrane prevents the association 
of tubulin tm.its necessary for the ATPase to function. By disrupting 
the ATPase "motor,"· colchicine inhibits tipping. 
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